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Dear LA., 

If the rest of Penn's trip is like the beginning, he's going to do wary well 

and have a good time to boot. It started out with a fortunate error - he didn't know 

his Teem° would lend In Baltimore rather then ashington. I got to 'gash in time to 
do e few things end still not have to rush to the airport, one of which is 30 miles 
from town. Called a few friands end acquaintances for him (someone else, especially 
a "competitor", con always any things that come with poor grace from ourselves). A 
reel nice young fellow on the biggest TV station in town who, with his sweet wife, a 
ere good friends, used Penn as his leadoff in the mejor local newscast lest night 
end then piaked up about 5 minutes more during the center of the program. Didn't hove 
a chance to got the vening paper, but this morning's Post, the largest paper, has a 
two-column story, about a column in lrgth length, that Penn shares with a medical 
pimp who defends the report in the AMA eournal. ell ins ell, very good. 

We had a swell time Monday after he cot here, then we were joined by eelsh, 1-310. 
we went to a Yrench reetsurent owned by a friend and had more good time. He gave me 
a couple of helpful pictures, one of which I will use in the new book if I can. If 
this happens again, 1 hapo tare is time to let ms knew earlier. With more time, I 
think I could have linel up a lit- le more for him. I'll try and check the foreign 
papers through my agent, if Ramparts doesn't get them. 1 have a notlen that if they 
do they will not tell you unless it does them good to do so. One of my good friends 
rbn the British press was supposed to be there. ;bather his paper carries a story or 
not (he can write it and they not use it) I wanted Penn to meet him for the future. 

1  hal hoped the pr men would make on arrangement with the Phila radio station, 
WCAU, which has a clear channel and a vast audience (sold a lot of bo)ks for ee and 
help with the subject). Ineicetien. are there was not enough time. 3o, I wrote them 

a letter about Penn yesterday (they, too, have become very good friends) and sue .sated 

that if if coesn't zork out this tri they might be able to 'use Penn by phone. That 
program is four hours lone, is toped and repealed for the next four hours, are the 
best tapes are repeoten Saturdays afteree little time has gone by. That program is 
Jack McAinaey's Night 'talk. Jack has come to know the subject well and is vary decent. 

ee talked about having my agent try ens place Penn's book in england end else-

where in Europe. I think there mibt be a Rood chance in Italy also, for there were 
three publishers bidding on my bone there and the agent has been in touch with all 
three. Possible he can interest one or the two who didn't go high enough in teenn's. 
Peen liked the idea, ec I want you to know I wrote the scant yesterday. As soon as 
I hear from him I'll let you know. 1 gave Penn his name ani address. I've gotten him 

somewhat inter steel in the subject. At WCAU,  might not be a bed dies to send a copy 
of your bo-k (and I'd like to sugeest that when Penn eeeenrs he get the name of it 
in, whether or not Rampoets does - end they do not', to Miss 8gitley Lekach (a very s 
sweet little girl) who is one of Jack's producers and lines ue most of his programs. 
Tell her I asked you tan  

Things didn't work out,as smoothly -eonday as I'd hoped. I'd expecte: to come 
bock for Lil end return to DC for supper with eenn if he was free. Marc Stone, the 
pr man, said hie brother IF would Jaime us for sueper. IF is an old friend. I've known 
him fcr 30 years. "e had o small but effective newsletter. Can't get him interested 
in the subject, though. WeEl. supper time came end IF couldn't, but it tie too late 
then. Of all the people in thia business, you two ere the on-s Lil wants to meet (plus 
Bill and Maegie)...By now Penn's had enough experience to know hoe he does when he 
does it, but ho was very good on eTOP. Cronkite didn t use the tape lest night. 

Spent some time yesterday, Penn may be interested in knowing, getting ready for 
Liebeler and to help the LA people ety are very worried. The Mimes carried a long 
story Sunday that I got when I couldn t meet Penn alonday. I first called them Monday 
and then yeeterday =este the 'president of UCLA a long letter about the subsidy they 
are giving a privete comeercial venture, Liebeler's book, by assigning three teaching 
assistahts, 20 students, etc., to it, ejhowing it was not impartial scholarship, asking 
whether the perents reed assented to their sons, whose tuition they were paying, 
becoming partisans in a dubious venture, whether they intended subsidizing Liebeler, 



and then going after Liebeler, politely but herd. I also ridiculed him. Why, I asked, 
does Liebeler pretend to be concerned about two named books only, Lane's and Epstein's, when the former doesn't name him and the letter says he's God' rrhy does he not "study" 
or menton the one book he knowns of which says he did a bed job, erei then I go into 
his letter to me allegine 1 said less than kind things of him (which I Labelled an 
understatement) and hie failure to reeeond to my chnllenge and my havin given him 
thepage number of every refe -ence to him in eEITE1ASH. I half-way defend Lan, who 
did a very stupid end cowsdly things, saying that if Liebeler ie so anxious to get i 
into court on a slander charge, why doesn't he file one egainet mEe To Liebelar's 
fake representation thot what is needed now is something, to give both sides I said 
that is what he got paid for do'ng when he waa on the Commission, and he failed 
then. :lay out the fox to guerdine the chicken house I wound up saying he was pretend-
ing to be the accused to escape his real position, that of the accused, end that in 
this country, whether UCLA thinks so or not, we do not put the judges robes on the 
defendant. I also challenged them to bring me out to ed:ress the UCLA student body 
and suggested thot as on alternative, from the record I'd give them a weekly question 
to ask Liebeler toanswer so people could under.:tand just whet he did and did not do 
as a member of the staff of the Commiesion. I used up all ey copies, that's why I'm 
telling you end Penn. It is three single-spaced pages. I use the carbon paper after 
Lil gets most or the mileage out of it. I sent copies to Bill ena aeggie, to my agent, 
to the Mimes, etc. Maybe this will take the heot oft. Penn said he'd call Mort 
Sehl on this. I think we can keep Liebeler busy in a way net Lane will not and 
possibly cannot, given the chance. Penn agrees that the sy to begin is to needle 
the life rout of him. If Bill can get iny attention for this, I think I can pull it 
off. Now that I've got enough on Liebeler and with what he did on Specter I think 
the time is reedy. And I've got the stuff on Liebeler, as you'll know ehen you see 
the new book. Penn was wonderful, offering to set it in type. But r.hat will take sl 
lot of time, because it is e lot of book, end will cost you people several thousand 
dollars. I have a first-refusal deal with a publisher. If he's not contracted by the 
time I'm reedy, I'm going ahead. This will not welt. 

Hope you can fine Foe° way to really push Penn's bo-lc non, for now is the time 
for it. The basis for its acceptability has been laid. I hops there is some way there can be a feedback from this Remperts thing. Until recently people, too mnay people, 
believed the Ileport. Now enough of them do not to make whet Penn has to soy both .fore 
acceptable and more important, and I sure hope he can j' 	more ways of sayieg it more 
places. If Stone phone the British correspondents I aea him and they get interested, 
there can be some feedback. I also hope he calls the Italians I gave him, for this is 
getting real hot in Italy. If Penn gets a play in Italy, fro my experience he'll soon 
be getting offers. Thetis when he'll really need an agent. The publisher who isegoing 
WEITEWASH would not even read it 19 months ego, even when pushed ee his U S agent. once he sterte.1 reading about me, he got hot. Then he made such a por offer that I 
laughed at him. He wound ep giving a much better deal than the tee eho got in touch 
with me in excitement. His advance is four times what he offered. either Italian 
publishers are morel  ehrel0 than most or my aesat is better or both. If anything hepeena 
along this line beTore Peen is back. my  agent's name is Gordon harbord. He is at 
53 St. elartin's Lane, London WC 2. lIe has con actions in most countries one has sold 
serialization to a Spenieh newspaper, a German magazine and is dickering with German 
condensation rights. And he knows publishing people, soee of ehom are in his femily. 

Gotta get to work now. flips I forgot nothing. '40.11 all get together some of 
these days. 

Sincerely, 


